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• WABUINOTON, Dee'r. 12
The standing Committees were announced in

both Houses. Mr. Broadhead-is chairman of
-the -comeiittoo :Claimsin_Ate_Senate;:entl:
Mr. Cooper is placed on the Committee en In-
'Jinn affairs. Mr. Beverly Tucker,Editor of
the Nashington &Wind," a new paper that
sympathises with the • Ilards,! was elected
print.or t: the Senate, overRobert Armstrong,

malt.LxsLZl, PA.

Editor of the Union,' -who was the regular
'administration candidate. The vote stood:,—
Tucker 26; Armstrong 17 ; Gales and Seaton
1. The Whigs voted for Tucker. In the
House, Mr. Wentworth, of Illinois, offered a

resolution to the effect that Congress has pow-
er to provlde for the ,construction of a Rail-
rept/ to the Pacific, upon which he moved the
previous question. A motion to lay the reso.
lotion on the table was decided affirmatively,

4."
yeas 126, nays 72.

NOTICES
WABA/NGTON, Dec'r 14.

&mato.—Mr. C. C. Clay, elected a Senator
from Alabama, was sworn and took his sent.
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill instructing the
Judiciary Committee to propose a bill forre-

vising and codifying the laws of the U. States.
Mr, Dodge introduced a bill for the organiza-
tion of Nebraska Territory. Ilouse.—Mr
Benton, at: his request, was excused from
serving as Chairman of tho Military Commit.
tee. By a vote of 102 to 75 the Houhe re-
solved against appropriations for completing
public works for which appropriations were
made ley the last Congress. Mr. Grove re-
ported a bill for the effectual okecuragement
of- Agriculture, and Air. Sheltornne for tho
establishment of an Agricultural kiureau at
Washington. After some other business of
little interest +he-House -adjourned.

WASIIINOTCN Deo'r 15.•
Senate.—Mr. Seward gave notice of a bill

for the °construction of a rail road through the
territories of the United States from the Mis-
sissippi rivei to the Pacific Ocean. The seve-
ral recommendations of the President's Message
were referred to the appioAriato committees

Mr. Hamlin, of Maine, gave notice of a bill
to pay the French Spoilatien claims. After
some other some other unimportant business
the Senate adjourned to Monday. House.—
Mr. Sage offered a resolution providing for
the purchase of Mount Vernon, in case the
consent of the State of Virginia could, be ob-
tained. 'Mr. Bayley, on behalf of the Virginia
delegation, said that the Virginia Legislattire
had frequently decided not to give up Mount
Vernon. A good deal of discussion ensued--
therragAutirin WAS ad-vented by a number of
members and opposed by others, but no vote
was taken, and the House took up the orders
'of the day. Mr. Daivson, from the Committee
on Agriculture, reported the Homestead bill.
The bill from the Senate making the-appoint-
.ment of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
confirmable by the Senate, as other appoint:
meat ate, wns taken up andr gave rise td con-
siderable discussion. Pending the question
the Rouse-adjourned-to Monday...

DAUPHIN COUNTY

WASHINGTON, Doe'r.
Senate.—Mr. Fitzpatrick, Senator elect froM

Alabama,-appearedand took his seat after be-
ing sworn: Mr. Norris, ,of Now Ilampehire.
then announced the death of the Hon. Charles.
O. Atherton, late Senator from the same State,
and spoke in eulogistic terms of the character
of the deceased. He was followed by Mr.
Hunter and Mr. Williams in like manner.—
The customary resolutions were then passed
and the Senate adjourned. House—Joso Man-
net Gallegos, delegate from Now Mexico, pre-
sented himself to take the oath. Hewas sworn
in but his seat is contested bfOen. Lane, and
the matter will be reported upon by the Cam-
mitteo on elections. Mr. Honston, from the
Committee on Ways and Means, reported an
appropriation bill for the year ending June,
1853. A message from the Senate announc-

ing the death of Mr. Atherton was received.
Speeches were made by Mr. Hibbard and Mr.
Orr, and the House adjourned.

Harrisburg are to hold n meeting soon for the
purpose of formally bringing out John C. Kun-
kel for Governor. A new Whig paper it is al-
so rumored is to be started, to be edited by C.
McCurdy, which is to be the organ ofthe Kun-
kel party. Theophilue Fenn, the former editor
of the Telegraph, has purchased an interest in
the Lancaster Whig, and will assist in its edi-
torial charge. Major George M. Lauman it issaid has purchased the Domocratio Union, with
the design of bringing it out again,t Gov. Bigler. Benjamin Hippie, of Portsmouth, died on
the public road, on the 12th inst., from the ef-
fects of intoxication.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
We learn from the Chambereburg Whig,

that a man named Dr. Waz. _WISDIIIIIIST died
snddenly at Welsh Run, on Sunday the 4thult.
Ho was an entire stranger in the place, having
arrived in it but four or five weeks previous to
his death. During his stay ho resided with
Mr. Henry Sorrell, but laid in old out-houses
about that gentleman's premises most of the
time, in a state of intoxication. On the day of
his death ho was found in an old stable speech-
less, and was removed from it in a dying con-
dition. His death was evidently caused by
dissipation. On his person among other pa-'
pare was found a certificate froin the School
.bireotors of Dickinson twp, comb. county, da.
ted April Gth, 1853,showing that he had taugbtschool in thatcounty during the preceding five
months. A Mrs. Miller; ofRoxbury, dropped'
dead ono day last week. Sho was giving her
experience 'at a elms meeting, when 2lida9nly.shouting "glory" shefell and expired. A largo
meeting of the citizens of Cnambersberg was
holu last week to promote the better observ-
ance of the Sabbath.

LATEST- FROM EUROPE.

The steamship Asia arrived nt New York on
Thursday last, ),Ith later intelligence from
Europe. The news is not at all definite in
regard to the Eastern war, hostilities on land
appearing to be confined almost exclusively to
skirmishing between the outposts of the Tur-
kish and Russian armies. At sea, however,
hostilities have commenced between the two
powers, with variable success to each. In
England, the opinion gains strength that there
exists at present very little chance ofsuccess
in the efforts at negotiation between Russia
& Turkey, by England & France. Both Russia
and Turkey eontinue their active preparations
for a protracted.. war, while diplomatists aro
busied in endeavoring to arrange'a now con-
ference nt Vienna, Paris or London. It is
stated in the'English papers that the Court of
St. Petersburi has addressed brief and con-
clusive notes to the Governments of England
and FrMiee, announcing that no further nego-
tiation with respect to the affairs,of the East,
would be listened le, MO that the part'of Rus-
sia is definitively lakenk,and Vint part is "La
Guerce.". Little doubt is entertained in Eng-

. land respecting the Czar's intentions. His
armies are now almost ready to commence of-
fensive operations on a large scale. It is also
Mated that ho has closed his accounts with the
French fundsirisimilar manner to the way,
ho disposed of those with the Banleof England.
Hence, it is to be inferred that ha'. has very
littio bold nowonthe sympathies ofboth these
governments—and neither wishes nor expects
it. The 'Sultan on the other hand declares
that the Principalities must be evacuated.

Unfavorable weather was preventing-opera=
tions,to any great extent along the Danube.
From tlio 15th to the 26th of November, it has
rained almost.continually. Omer Pasha had
marched most of his troops back to the pizsi-
!ions they occupied before the passage of the
Danube, leaving some garrisons on 'the right
bunk of the river. Gortsehakoff had retired
in a similar manner. In Asia the 'success of
the Turks appears to have been uninterrupted.
They hail successfully defended the fortresi
'of Ett:lslittolae, and captured several other,
fortresses. ;-There has been some sea fighting,'
and it, is reported that as Egyptian steamerhad captured the Russian steam frigate Wid-aimier, and the Russian ship of war .Tiessara•
blo had taken a Turkish steamer.

BREADSTUFF'S IN EUROPE. Speaking of the.
decline in breadstulis in the English Markets,
advised by the lastadvices to the 3,1 inst., the
N. Y. Post says: When the heavy shipments
,of Wheat and Flour which were made from
this port 'arrive out, wo may expect to hear
of a further decline in'he Liverpool and Lon-
don markets, sitiippes ilaving recently been
generally largo. from all Yforeign ports. Two
millions of ushele of wheat alone were ship-peilrin,hll November from _this port, besides
much. rom other ports, and great quantities
of Hour. Prices having fallen unexpectedly in
Great Britain during November, are more
likely to fall in December, and the advises ex-
pected all this and next month are of lower
markets there.

SerSECRETARY GUTHRIE has got into fresh
trouble.- A speoial despatch to tho North
American says:

"An unfortunate difficulty occUrred onTuesday morning, between Secretary Guthrieand Senator Orrin, at the Treasury Depart-ment. The Secretary is charged with treat-ing the Senator vdry rudely. A personal en-counter was.likely to have grownbut of it, butfor the interference of mutual friends, who,procured an amicable settlement, by an apolo-gy from Mr. Guthrie.

HEAVY CROP OF CORR.-140 Committee on
Crops of -the Franklin ()entity Agricultural
Society, hiveawarded tho first premium ($10)
for the best orop ofCorn, to Mult013):IIT
LACE, of Green township, in that county. The
amount farmed was 5 acres, and' 8 porches,W hich yielded 405 bushels of shelyd corn, or
about On bushels to.the acre .0 This is amennr-
moue yield, and 16. Wallnie'does credit to.the
'Green Spot' in the way of farming, Conanyof our farmers beat it?

rm. Route, the Hungarian, who was ar•
rested by the Austrians-0 ,fintyrna, has pub-limbed in the New York journals a brief address
to the AmeriOan public, in which he expresses
the mast unbounded gratitude to this nationfor its, bold ',lndication of his rights. -

LABOR EXPORT OF ERRADSTUFPB.—The ex.
port of breadetuffe from Now York to foreign
ports, from the month of Noveniber, wee asfollows, viz:-410,268 bble -.flour; 1,800,808bushel' of wheat; 144,168 bushels corn. j

iheC. The -Southern Wend Democratsare tionvulsed itith laeghtei."becatiothevotesof Sumner; Chalks, Wade and 'Iseregiveri for Beverly Tatilter;.the Hord oandl-date for irinter.ofl the4-Banato. Eforna'*Noith"eimero express the'opinlosi that those eliansptoneof Freo:6othiill beilom; s IJniouSivers.'

HERED' EXPOStOR CANDIDATE' FOR' GOVERNOR.
The Philadelphia Ehctoe„in"speaking of, the

organization of the,,Whiga for the coming Pn-
bernatorial Campaign, enumerates the follete.
ing gentlemen tie being in" the field"for the
nomination

Those moat proMinent for the nomination,
and,from among'whom-the-candidate
liably be selected, are, as far as we canlearn;
Geneva George Cadwallader, ofTbiladelphia,than whom no moreildlant and chivalrie geetlernam. could well be found anywhere—Hon.Henri 11. pnllerp:of Luzernorwho is well and

'favorablyknown ,ts a highly popular gentle=man in North Pennsylvania; lion. James Pol.
ock, of NOrthumberland, another able andaitliful whiff, who has hosts of friends; Gen.

Wm.' Lorimer, ,of Pittsburg, in whose supportthe Whigs of Western'Pennsylvaniaseem torally with great cordiality; Gen Wm. 11. Irvin,
of Mifflin, and Andrew Q. Cuitin, of Centre,both of whom are eloquent champions of whigprinciples. Other names have been mentioned,
but.-we believe.those given include nll who aro
likely to beprominent for the nomination.—
With such material at their command the
,Whigs will be able to select a.caudidate wor-thy of their cause, and arownd.whose standard
all mayrally with confidence of'eertain success.
Let it be the aim and object of all, so to con-
duct the canvass for nomination as to create no
difficulty, nor beart•burnings which shill last
beyond the nomination, and serve as An cm.
barrassment to united action in Rapport of the
nominee. We have n great duty to perform.
That duty is the redemption of the Keystone
from her present Locofoco Orel loin. Let us
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rHE LARGD:. AND CHEAPEST NEWSPA'ER
'IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY !

Terms—Two Dollars—a year, or One Dollar an:Fifty Cents, if paidpunctually in Advance.
• $1,76 if paid withfiz the year.'

)The great demonstration of the Nation-
al Democracy which was to come off on Satur-
daylast in Philadelphia, Pa., has ben posponed
to the .30th inst. A number ofdistibluished
gentleman in Congress are preparing to be
present on the occasion. The whole State of
of Ponnsylvania will be represented.

Godcy's Lady's Book for January, 1854, is
already on hand, presenßg a more beautiful
appearance than ever. INitypogrephy is much
improved—in foot, the publisher now challen-
ges. the. world to surpass it. The engraved
title pogo is exquisite ; " Tho Pleiades" is an
elegant engraving; and the " Fashions" will
be pronounced by the ladies a little superior
to anything they have seen. The other em-
bellishments are what the ladies are always on
the look-out for; patterns of embroidery, dres-
ses, &e. , 8;:u. Tho literary contents, as usual,
are from distinguished sources, and from a
pleasing variety that cannot fail tosustain the
popularity of the work. Price, as usual, $3,-
00 a year, with large reductions to clubs.. L.
A. GOOEY, Philadelphia.

perform it liko good Whigs, like true Penney
vanians

eNow the great difficulty is toknots precisely
which of these gentlemen to choose. The
Whig party evidently has a fair prospect of.
being successful in the next contest,,:but this
prospect will avail nothing unless we have for
our standard bearer a man of high ability and
those genuine, personal qualifications which
command respect and secure warm Uttacliment.
Let such a man be earnestly looked for. Übe
nen be found in the above group 'let him be

The Saturday Evening Dlail is the title of a
now candidate for public favor, established
upon the foundtion of " Neal's Saturday Ga-
zette" and "Gediz:lan's Family Friend." It is
published in Philadelphia, by RICRARO H. SEE,
and edited by GtoncE...R. GRAUAEI, EschWellknown as ono of the best and most successful,
editors in the country. The Mail proposes to
be a real live paper; to discuss all questions
of: interest . that arise, carefully eschewing
either side of political or religious controver-
sies.; and providing an extensive variety of
such reacting as will interest and instruct the
family circle. It will specially advocate tem-perance. It is designed, in short, to have aPositive character,, and to make itselffelt in
the promotion of improvement among man-
kind. It will doubtless bo a favorite. Terms
$2,00 per annum, with great 'reduction to
clubs.

taken—if not let us look elsewhere. Let our
friends.beware of giving the Whig nomination,
to any person of inferior character, or one of
limited local riputatien. ThoWhig party now,
more. than over, wants a leader—one whose
voice like a trumpet blast will have the power

„to rally in-mighty strength our now scatttred
and dispirited forces. Suoh a man, we hesi-
tate not tn_say, they had in-Wm. F. Johnson,
and such a man they want again. We are en-
tirely uncommitted to any one. Our only

-feeling is that of sincere anxiety 'to have the
noblest and purest Whig in the State sought
out as our cinidldate and then we shall confi-
dently look for triumph.

AVILSRINGTON DISCORDS

A letter from Washington says, the oppos
ion to the Administration gathers strength.

The insurgent Democrats court the alliance of
the Whigs, looking to them naturally, in the
House and Senate, for aid and comfort against
the E'xeoutive wing of 'their own party. It is
surprising how many movements have already
been made by Democrats of position and '
fluence against the President and Cabinet, and
what a degree Of, suboess has attended them
all. The Adniniatration candidate for printer.
to tho Senate obtained but sixteen DeMocratio
votes, although the party counts thirty-seven
membere•iwthat body: --The-resolution -or 'bill"
for the decapitation of Peter G. Washington,
Assistant Secretary -of the Treasury, passed
almost without opposition. Now, Mr. Wash-
ington is the right-hand ofSecretary Guthrie•
The blow was aimed at the Secretary.

The debate in the House, upon Peter G.
Washington's case, furnished highly important
indications of the comingstorm. Mr. Money,,
the lending candidate for the Speakeratiri
against Mr. Boyd. took a very active part In
bringing on the discussion and keeping it up.
He was a firm friend of the Administration
until the present question arose. He tookmo
pains to-day to conceal hie real feelings. Mr.
Bayly, of Virginia, and.Mr. Stanton also dis-
played anything but an amiable temper towards
the Executive. Mr. Wentworth, of Illinois,
censured the Speaker very gravely for partidli-
ty inmaking up the Committees. The call for
the previous question, &signed to out off de-
bate and bring the subject to a direct and
speedy vote. was lost by a large majority.—
This looks ominous.

A mass meeting of the friends of Prohibi-
tion is called to meet at Harrisburg on the 26th
and 27th :if January. Delegates ti•otrj. all mikeof the State are invitedl—A number'of new
buildings are projected in Harrisburg. A large
addition has recently been built to the "Wash-
ington. House," which.makes it capable fo no--
commodating•an immense crowd. It will con-
tinue in-charge of—its popular- host, Col. Wm.
T. Handers. Mr. John H. Brandt intends
erecting a new and large Concert Hall next
Spring. It is said the Whig young men of

Tim very rough and Savage manner in which'
the Union newspaper denounces all the Demo-
crats who had the effrontery to vote against
its proprietor, must have a tendency to keep
the feud alive. Its artiqes, since the catas-
trophe, are the best things it.bas bad in its
editorial columns since the inaugural address.
The Sentinel meets the objurgatimap of itsrival
organ with defiance, and, at the °lmmo time,
takes care to charge the responsibillity of all
its diatribes against the Senate. Of course,
where two such vehicles of dissension exist,
there can be no:yeace. The schism hasreach
.ed,n stage which admits of no reconciliation

IMPORTANT IF TRUE

The New York Ildald'bas speoial informa-
tion upon which it places entire reliance, that
milhe 11th day of November, in the city of
London, a most important treaty of alliance,
was agreed to and- signed by Count Walewski

•on the part of Franco, and Lord Clarendon on
the part of England, in reference to the Turk-
ish question. The treaty thus concluded be-
tween the high contracting pdities of England
and France was despatched, immediately by,
couriers to Berlin and Vienna, with an inti-
mation that from the day of its arrival at each
of these Capitals, a period of seven days would
be allowed to the Cabinets of Prussia and of
Austria to determine their assent orrefusal to
-enterinto an arrangement.. IT agreed to, Well
and good ; ifrejected, it was to be understood
that France and England. would take the set
Cement and responsibilities of the Eastern
controversy into their own hands. It is fur-
ther understood that from the terms of thin,
treaty, Russia will be required forthwith to
evacuate the Danubian Principalities ; or, that
in refusing, she hazards the momentous 0013-
sequence of in immediate joint declaration.' of
war from England and France. *As the shirt-
est road to ponce, when once this declaration
is made, the Herald thinks we may safely as-
sume that the active operations of the:allies;
against Russia will be of the most effeotive
and formidabledesoription, by land and Bea.

Tun LA PAz Fitanusnate.--The Mexican
Gevernment, it le said,. will demand the pun-
ishment of the badditti,engaged in the ma-
rauding expedition againstLa Paz. It appears ,

that after they murdered reven Mexicans, and
wounded many others, they fled. • Hen. Hitch-
cock, 'and the various Colleotofs onthe Pacific,
have already received ordere to arrest theat
wherever found. •

88wriANNAHInformStion hasbeen received
In New Orleans, that SANTA 'ANNA has.been
deolared Ellotator for ten years. Another -aa-,
count etetee that ho i 8 to be proclaimed 4.
pesos. It is likely that he has already seem.
ad, as he has for slime time exercised supreme,
power; and that ibehe'reparts nra founded on
this fact. 'Whether he takes the title'tutor or.EmPorai, is a Matter of ctinati-
finance iti find, ;though to kis , ignity it may
appaat iery iagiaitatt. NEE

NOTINGS
An unparqoied HCori('

George Robins, no English auctioneer is
.famousfor his extravagant and eloquent ad-
vertised descriptions of property committed to
him to sell.- .The following minute description
Of a horse by an auctioneer, which we .find in
an paper: quite goes tiheaChowever,

" .ofthe liveliest sallies of George Robins:, '
" A strong, insane'', steady, sound, stout,
safe, snug, serviceable, strapping, supple,:swift, smart, sightly, sprightlyi?spirited, stur-
dy, shining, sure-footed, sleek, turtboth, spun-
ky, well skinned,;sized and slitiped, leather
colored horse, of superlative symmetry, celled
" Sir -Tattoo," with - small star,- and swift,
squae-bodied, slender‘shouldered, sharp-sight-
ed,•and'atepti stately, free from 'strain; sprain,.
swims, spavin, springhnit, staggers, strain-
gles,„seeling, sellander, surfeit, seams. situ-

' mons, swellings, serrances, scratches,' splints,squint,'scarf, sores, scattering, shuffling sham-bling gait, or symptoms of sickness of any
sort. ^lib is neither stiff-mouthid, shabby
coated, sinew shrunked, splir galled, saddle"balked, shell footed, slim gutted, surbated,skin scabbed, short Winded, splay footed, orshoulder slipped ; and is sound in the sword
point end stifle joint. Iles neither sick spleen.
sleeping evil, set fast, snaggle teeth, sand
crack, subcutaneous sores, pr shattered hoofs;nor is sour, sulky, stubborn, surly, or sullen
of',temper ; neither shy nor skittish, slow,sluggish, nor stupid ; he never slips, strips,
stays, stalks, starts, stops, shakes, snivels,
snuffles, snorts, stumbles, and seldom sweats ;has a showy, stylish, switch tail,. and -a safe
set of shoes on; can feed on stubs, etraw,
senge, corn or Scotch grass ; can onrry ton
stone, with groat speed and long strokes.
Price low.

Sundfty Sihool Celebatlan:

Merry Chrlstnine Again!
The Christmas Holidays-are at hand,. and

.he windows of the Book, Fancy and ToyStores are beseiged by excited crowds of the
little folks, whose oyes glisten with delight at
the array of treasures which good St. Nicholas
is expected to distribute among his youthful
votaries. Our advertising columns show the
preparations which some of our storekeepers
have made for the ocensioia. Ourfriend Hay.'eretlck; on :North Hanover street, shows the
usual rich and beautiful profusion of superb
fancy articles, gift books, &c. which has made
his store the centre of attraction in the holi-
days. Mr. Monyor, nearly opposite, whoso
establishment is known as Kriss Kingle's'llead
Quarters, has a rich and rare assortment of
toys and knick-knacks, of such multitude and
variety es to fairly bewilder the little folks.
Dr. Kieffer, on South .Hanover street, has a
fine assortment of fancy articles specially se-
lected for the holidays. On Main street, Mr.
Piper displays a large and beautiful mariety of
splendidly embellished Annuals and gift Books
with the most attractive juvenile books, games
and fancy articles. On the 601110 street, Mr.
Eby, Mr. Loudon, Mr. Conlyn, Mr.Keleo, Mr.
Connor and Dr. Elliott have each, as we ob•serve, made special preparations for the holi-

aye, although they have given no spacifio in.
formation of the foot through our advertising
columns.

Dedication of a New Hall

The Poor Man on Election Day.
Election day is the day of the poor man's

poWer. On that day the humblest denizen of
a cetraie wields a tower ,na great as that of
the haughty occupant of the princely mansion.
The rich and the poor approach the ballot•box
en perfectly equal terms. A glorious dayis
election day to the poor man. The following
stanzas by Whittier the New England poet,
express the feelings of the poor voter on oleo-
Lion day;

The proudest now is but'my peer,
•The highest not more high;'To-day, ofall the weary year,

A king of men am I.
To-day, alike aro great and small,

The nameless and tho known ;
My place is in the people's hall.

The ballot-box my thtono !

Who serves to-day upon the list
Beside the served shall stand,

.Alike the brown and wrinkled fist,
The gloved and dainty hand !

The rich is level with the poor,
The weak is strong te-cleYAnd sleekest broadcloth cents no more
Than homespun frock of 'grey:

Te-day and vain pretence
lity,etubborn right abide;

I sot a plain mates common sense
galtsat thepedant's pridb.

To-day shall simple manhood try
The strength of gold 'nnd land ;

The wide world has not wealth to buy
,Thepower in my right handl

While there's a grief to seek redress,
Or balance to adjust,

Where weighs our living manhooddees
Thifn Mammon's vilest dust—

While there's a-right to need triy vote,
A wrong to sweep away,

Up Iclouted knee and ragged coat!
..--A-man's-a-man to-day!

Anecdote of a Gate.
-A correapondont of•the N. Y, Home Journal,

writing ofgates, tells the subjoined story of e
queer one:

AS Chriemas cornea this yearon Sunday, we
notice that in most, places Monday has been
determined as the day of- special festivity.

Look to YourChimneys
There wero no lees than three alarms offire

in town yesterday, troin'ehitrineys takingfire,
Fortunatelyno ierious conseveneesatisited in-
either case. At this season of the year house-
keepers should,be careful to keep their chim-
neys cleansed.

"I once passed through a door-yard gate;
which did, though unintentionally, give an in-
dication of the designer's character. The gate
was acommon one, shut by a chain and ball.But tbp post, to whiob the inner end of the

-chslit-irAs attached, was carved and painted
in the likeness of a negro, with one hand
raised to his cocked hat, and the other extend-
ed to welcome .you in. As you opened the
gate towards you, in going in, the negro post
porter bent towards you, byajoirit in his back,
end fairly bowed you in. Upon letting the
gate go,a spring in his back brought him up
standing' again, ready for the 'next corner.
This faithful fellow ierformed the amiable fo'r
his master for many years, without reward,
except now and then a new coat—of_paint ;

and dually died of a rheumatic bank, contract-
ed in his master's service..? • .

A alystery
One day last week, a woman residing near

he mountain, about a mile and a half below
Warden's tavern, in Hampden township, whilst
going to Bheaffer's,store, tiiscovered in a dark
and secluded hollow about 150yaide from the
State 'road, the mangledremains ofa flue-look-
ing grey horse._ The appearance of the ground
indicated that n'Oonsiderable struggle had ta-
ken place before his killer bad succeeded in

, dispatching him,'Whilet the condition of the
blood showed it to have been but recently done.
The head and neck were mangled and cut, ae
though done with a hatchet, the one eye,be-
ing entirely extrpated. The legs wore''all
four cut ea_ at the knees. The horse was in
fine order, and had evidently been welLkept.
The shoes "were nearly new and well made,—
with turned up too-pieces—the maker's mark
still visible on them; his mouth indicated an
ego of LI orl2 years. To wh. om ho belongs or
by whom ho woe brought there is a mystery.
The spot has been visited by hunarecle—some
living 6 or 8 miles off —but no one recognizes
the horse. The general impression is that his
owner or rider has been foully dealt with.—

IDemocraf.ANOTHER CUBAN EXPEDITION,

Slander on the Girls.
Flume crusty old bachelor; haring been jilted

by his bright particular star, in a fit of des-
peration, wrote the following horrid-slander
upon .female woman,' in general:

The girls are all a fteeting show,
,

For man'sillusion given,Theirsmiles of ofjoy, their tears of woe,:
Deceitful shine, deceitful flow,

There's not one true in sevcn."

A Waehlngton correspondent of the Tribune
has trustworthy .information from New Or-
leans, to the effect that a powerful filibuster
expedition is preparing against Cuba, and will
Bail come time before the middle of February.

It is Intended that the_endre force shall
consist of some four thousand men, led by dß-
cers oftried skill and bravery, with it general
who gained laurele•in Mexico et their head.
The enlistments are proceeding with every ef-
fort to keep the matter strictly private. Each
man is subjected to the scrutiny of, the Order
of the Lone. Star before being. admitted, and
is required to take an oath not to divulge the
secret. It is believed that at least one mem-
ber of the Cabinet is well aware of the move-
ment. , While the' bulk of the expedition will
sail from New Orleans, other-. cities will also
send forth their quota to the army of Manifest
Destiny. It. is expected that the creoles of
Cuba will not leave these heroes in the. lurch
as they did those of Lopez, but will rise to
support them, and achieve their own emend-

..

patron.

A PATRIARCHAL GATURRINO.—The New Bel,
lin Star contains en account of a recent inter-
esting family gathering at the residence ofthe
Ron. Ner Middieswartb, in Berlin, Pa., There
wore present with the old. Patriarch and his
wife, 11 children, 80 grand children, and one
great grandchild, and'alaigenumber of neigh-
bore.. Mr. Ididleswarth is at present a mem
bor.df Congress. .

THE abEATENT "DPICOVERT OX. Tn 6 410E.—F01111011
Panties and others, call putehae no Remedy rime
to lie. TOBIAS' Venetian Liniment, for Dysentery,
Colic, Croup, Chionac Rheuinailann., Quinsey, Sore
Throat,Toothache, Sea Statutes, Cute, Borne, Swat.
Hugo, Old fliireo,,Muequito Bites, Insect Stings', Palos
In the Limbs, obost, flack, &c. If It does not give
regal, the money will be refund. d— all that Waked,
is a trial, and use it according to directions. The ar-
ticle Is an English remedy, and was used by Wm. IV.
'King- of England, mid certilled to by hint, as a Curefar hemintism, when everything elite recommended
by hie physicians hod filled

, Over 10,000,000of bottles have been sold In the U.Statee .,,iviiiinue a single failure, and families havealined that, it wow worth $lO per bottle, they never
would be without It, la case of Crnup,'as it is ea cur:lain as it Islapplied., Itcures Tootbachair three mh*
ores a Headache In half an hour, and Cholera, when
lint label, In a few hours. It Is perfectly Innocent to
take Internally,and has therecommendation of manyof SIC most eminent Physicians In the United Stales:
Price, g 3 and 50 (mite.

A New Manure

Dr. Tablas hes nl, ,opui im'a Liniment for. Horses,
In pint 'bottles, which 14 warranted—cheaper and but.
ter thannny.other, for the 'cure of Colic, Calls, Swell-
ing.,old Bores, Cuts, Mullett, deplanes, Cracktd
Heel, dec. Price. BU cents.
-.Dr. Talkie could 113 a dozen. newsponsre with the
certhicetee and letter received, relating to the won.
dcrfol cares itecomplished by hle'Llnlment, button:alders thatwerrenting,lt Is ,mtilcientos any parkin'
who does not obtain iellef, need mupay for It. There
has been so much worthless inedielne sold tattle nub-
ile, that Dr."Pohltie wishes Ills article to rest on Its
own Mild% and if he gives the value of the money
received, thenhe asks the patronage urine public,not'otherwhe.

Robert Bryson, Esq., of Cumberland countyabout eight miles from Harrisburg, Pa., has
been experimenting for the last ten years, to
make exhausted tan bark available and valua-
ble as manure. Besides his magnificent farm,
he likewise caries on the tanning business.—
Finally after a great deal ofexpense, and many
failures, ho has succeeded in discovering
method of producing from the tan no efficient
manure. This is his plan.

Ile has his-tan wheeled out ou a level pieceof ground, and leveled. off_ two .or three feetthick. Over this he spreads a layer of two or
three limbss oflime and over that again a etre-is of tan—then a layer of lime, and so on,-Re lots tho bed so prepared remain for two
years; at the end of that time he ands a bed
of manure, the effects of which upon, the land
can hardly be surpased by the richness of Itb
product, and the durible,fertility which it im-
parts. (Spent ten, two years old is not a bad
manure without the lime.) Cara mutt be taken
not to apply iCto plants of any kind until the
tattle acid is entirely exhausted, or it will provefatal.

Agrjloultand Wai•ehouse.
The AgriCulturalWarehouse of Meagre. Boy,:

er & 11011, in Harrisburg, we can confidently
recommend to our farming_ friends as the place
to make their purchaSee. ' The proprietors are
obliging and attentive gentlemen, whose aim it
is to keep a complete establishment, and in
this a recent examination of their establish-
ment assured thus thoy•had been entirely SlM-
°armful, 'Their long rooms are filled with eve•
ry article in the agricultural line. All the
modern improvements in farming. implementsmay be found in their warebouse,.and special
psins are taken to keep artieleti of •the best
qtiality and manufacture. We 'oprdially 'rec-
ommend to cur farming readers the establish-
men't of Messrs.' Boyer & Hull. end advise our,
(donde when visiting Harrisburg to giro them
a call.

DR. TOBIAS' Office, Dm annuNwicu et., New
For •ale bi'A.,'Bo,lllt, So genii' and Chesnair masterFlynn & Bonn, in N. Becond ;groat; T. ILI:lB'lender,

lib 8. Thlgd Stfillel, tend by ilia DlllOOO2 Menne:loutbe Untied Metes. ' e0V4053-47'

Lodge Anniversary
We had the pleasure of being present at the

Tenth Anniversary. of Cumberland Lodge,",
No. 99, L O. of0. F., held'at Shippeneburg
on the I.2th. inst. 'The attendance of members
and citizens was' arge and respectable, and
the exorcises were of a' highly Interesting 'cha-
racter. The oration wet delivered by George
F. Cala, Esq,, and was truly an eloquent and
able vindication of the principW of.the Order.
The muslo.by'lliohoir under the leadership
of Ifr.'G. IVi Reynaldo, was cierything that
could: be desired ,that way., The entettain•
Mont throughOut, Ares of the most delightful
character,, concluded in a highly creditable
manner, and will longbe remembered by those
present with no ordinary feelings of pleasure
—Chambersburg 2'ranscr(pt.

giituttab CoiltititAti4lo.
Lutheran Churob.•REv. ,llln. FRY, of Gottysbuts, ie expected`to preoeh in the gvengelioalLethern Church,prtitext-Aalibatit tnornint and eve Ong: Thapublic are invited to-nitend. • , ;

- .

Thepaahatit School attached to theLutheran
Church ,ill'celebrate. their anniversary on the

' evening of the.26th inst., in the Church. The
merely nominal charge of GI cants will bpmade fur adiiiission an the beasion, the pro-
ceeds of . which wil)_ be appropriated to the
Missionary and Sabbtith School cause. Tick
ets may be had of Mr. Jacob Senor, Mr. H.
S. Ritter, and Mr. Henry; Sexton.

We understand that the dedication of thenow and elegant Odd FeHers' Hall, in Mr.
Trout'S new building on Main street, will take
place with appropriate ceremonies on Fridayevening the (Rh of January. Au addresS will
be delivered on the occasion, in the First Pres-
byterian Church, by R. A. LAMDERTON, Esq.,
of Harrisburg. The public is invited to at-
toad. After dosaddress the members will per-
take of an entertainment to be provided for
fiem in the new hall.

••

• awrisranovr
• SOLDIERS OF THE WAR OF 1812:THE Soldiers of the War of 1812, residingCumberland County, will :please call as

soon as they can at the office .of Holcomb;
in the borough of Carlisle, on businessconnected with their application to Congressfor a grant of laud.

• -W. FOULK,
EDW'D ARMOR„I Corn
M. ,1,101.C9M8.,• •

• • NICITIC2I'
•Dooka' W3l. Di: PORTER; 'assignedTt! John, 'Armitrong and Robett Noble ore

u
plaoeil ,tho hands of Juskioe Ego,-,who is
outhorieed to oolkeot ,all accounts duo on said

'All persons 'indebted on said books
'nto'notideck-to pfly induediately, otherwise suit
will lio btought without pcapcot to persons.

• ' FOr he 'herald."
IIIBOELYaANJLOUQ ENIGMA -*-

am composed of twenty letters.lily 1,8, 11, 15, is a wildfowl. •
`My 2,118, 9, 20, are worn-by men.,11.11 y 8, 11, 6,15,1 s a title of
bly 4, 18,-. 17, 7, is aTurkishmagistrate.__..My'.s;ll3-6;,
'My 0, 10; 17,, 7, 20, 6, vogetable. :
My 7, 12, is a neuterverti-;-
My 8, 15, 11, 9,3, is a kind ofstone.
My 9, 14, 19, is a plaything. • • • "

' My 10, 7, 20, 3,6, is en object ofdislike.
My 11, 4, 404;15, 11, iethoname of a fishMy 12, 9, 18, 0,'42; havebeen seen by mob

everybody. •
My 13, 3, 11,'6, 9, is an essential thing in

a person.
My 14, 7, 15, is need in lamps.l'hy 15, 11, 10, 18, is a species of camel.My 10, 11, 4, 13, 9,, is the name of'a vesselfor kings to sail in.
My 17,, 11, I'o, 3, is a female.
My 18, 10, is n word which means yes.My 19, 3, 11, 0, is a-limited time.My 20, 18, 10,18,a nickname. -

My whole is a season rejoicing with all.

THE 110DIESTEAAD BILL.
Tho Ilemestend Billy reported in Congress,

a few days ago, by Mr. Dawson, provides that
any person who is the head of a family nod a
citzen of the United States, shall be entitled to
enter, free of cost, ono quarter section. of va-
cant and unappropriated public Inas, or n
quantity equarthereto; to be located in a body,
in conformity with the regulsr divisions of the
public lands, and after the same shall haw)
hat,e been surveyed,- Five years' residence is
required upon said land, after the date of en-
try, before a patent shall issue therefor, and
the land'is to lie exempt from, all. liability for
any debt contracted prior to the issuing of the
patent. Residents of any State or Territory,
not naturalized, are to be placed on the same
footing as citizens, ,provided they have filed
their declarations of intention, and shall be-
come citizens before the issuance of the patent.No individual is to be permitted to make more
than one entry, and existing pre-emption
rights are to bo in no way interfered with.

MDispesitions are as contagious as the
measles. One cheerful man ia a house willmake.all hands look brisk and bustling—while
the introdudtion of an old drawl will give all
hands such a tendency to dyspepsia; that noth_
ing but the expense of coffins 19 prevent two-
thirds from committing suicide. )Vbether
your stomach performs its functions, depends
lees upon your ego than ft)ur companions.—
Again we say, avoid people who are alwaysasking you if you aont think the cholera willbe here by-and-by."

WHAT Is A "FAST MAN?"—A-legal definition—of a fast man was given in the trial of Bennett,
for a libel on Fry, in one of the courts of New
York. Samuel .A. Suydam, -who'- enjoys the
reputation of being a "fast man," says in an-
swer to a question, that the phrase means "a
man who has more money than 'time to spend

ANNEMION.—On the subject of annexing
Cuba, the southern ultras are said to be op-
ppeed_to_it almost te.a man.--In-regard to-the
Sandwich lolanda, it is supposed that their
value is somewhat overrated, and the posses-sion of them would neither add strength to the
Union, nor increase the disposable power of
our navy. Their annexation, however, is al-
most certain under.the present dynasty,

11:•A pertry. of gipsias, consisting two wo-men, one man and a boy, Were -arrested, atObamberaburg on Saturday week, on a oharge
of stealing. $l,OOO from a gentleman in New
Liebon,.Ohio. They were committed to prison,to await the arrival of the Complainant.

,goirThe 11S.,pircuit Court, sitting at Pita-
burg, have graited an•iojupotion. restraining
the authorities, of Eiji) from destroying the
railroad.-

geIk.LIVER DlSEASE.—Cattran's Stumm
Mauna, is a remedy for liver disease, and the
number of formidable evils connected with adisorganised state of Abet organvis

Hundreds of certificates, from the highest
sources, of persouti now living in the city ofRichmond, Va., might be given of cures ef-
fected by Carter's Spanish Mixture. We have
only room to refer to the extraordinary cureof Saml. M. Drinker, Esq., of the firm of Drin-ker & Morris, Booksellers, Richmond, Va.,who wait cured by two bottles of Carter's Span-ish Mixture, after three years' suffering fromdiseased liver. He soya its action on the bloodis wouderful, bitter than all the medicine Itc,had ever taken, and oheorfullY recommends it

to all. Kcii-See Advertisement.

HEAL THE AiqK —Men of liberal education
at the. present day, devote all their taleute todiscover the means whereby they may removethose painfultnaladiee which assail the human
!frame. There is no notiler art than that.of
healing the sick, considering the numberless
diseases to which man ialiable, and which maycause him'to drag out a protracted life of die-
tress,'or suddenly cut him off in the bloom ofhis existenoo,,and usefulness. We should
'gratefully seize upon every means of counter.noting their dreadful effects, or oausingla re-moiel of those clogs to happiness. Inkt,hosecases where the Liver or the Stomach is the
cause,"we would highly recommend-Dr. Beef-
land's German, Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M.
Jackson. No medicine at this time stands
higher than these Bitters, and to those whotaresuffering from the hortore of Indigestion, we
ay, they are the antidote.

ei)e Markets:
nA.wriitone, mAnKE'i'
MONDAY EVENING, December 19

FLOUR.—The flour rustket is, firm and
. pretty active • prices 'firin, 'with an upward

tendency. Sales early in the day of 800 bls.s Howard street brands at_s6 50 / 11 bl._ paterthere were sales also' of .some 8000 ,ble. do. at$9 50. Also sales of 800 We. 01tY Mills at$6 44, and 5,500 bls do. at $6 60'1 114 Themarket eloged firm. Rye Flour $5 87055 50.
MEAL.-i-Country Corn -Meal $3 U2,.and

city do. $3 87059,11.61.GRAIN.—The inpply of Grain was fair on
'change, and the market firm. About80,000
bushels Wheat offered and mostly sold at 193
0140c. fin. rod, to 15201560.al bushel for
good to prime white. Some loll! of very primewhite sold at 157®1580. 111 bushel.' Inferrer
lots 2 to 15 cents below tbo above figures.
'Corn ;—A large supply ; about 70,000bushels

ffered,.and. mostly sold..at 54057 gents for'new white, and one lot at 56 (lento; now yel-low580.60 cents bushel. No salea,of old.Pennsylvania Rye 92®93 cents; Marylandand- Virginia do:-.-78082, cents
Small sales. Pennsylvania Oats 45 _.cents ;Maryland 40042 ciente, And Virginia do. 88®41 cents 10 bushel.

t in,"

RIOT AND tOSS OP LIFE.
1 CHICAGO, Dec..l6,:—Abludy riot took placetimong: the Itiborers on the Illinois CentralRail Road, tit Lmalle, Yesterday, growing outof a tecluation 41114 wages: About 2 o'clocken alterttatton arose betWoom Albert Story, aeentraettm, Off a peaty of Inborera, duringwhich one of, the,latter.was shot dend. Short-ly afterwards Story's office was attached nodpillaged, end Story, who 'had eotte'ealecl him-self-in 'a horn. was found and brutally mur-dered, his head and body being horribly

mangled.'. Mrs. Story was also fired nt, but
escaped. It is reported that Mr. Dunn, Story'sforeman on the other side of the river, hoe
ebot nine laborers. The 'Sheriff of I,nsnlle
county was speedily on the eTiot, and, aftersome resistance, during which one Morel..was, shot. deed, and two wounded, thirty oftlis'rioters were taken. The ringleader of, therioters has escaped, but, measures hate been
taken for his appreh'ension. •,`

IVIAREZED,On the nth inst., by the !Rev. Mr. Milder-
tion, A. J. Ilitnn, Esq., of Harrisburg, to WasMAUTDA L. daughter of Scott Coyle, Esq , ofDoubling Gap,

Oki the 15th inst., by the Iti •. A'. H. Kremer,Mr. HENRY PAUL to Mies AMANDA, daughterof the late William Tritt.
Cn the some thy, by the stne, nt 11r. Hon-tin's Hotel, Mr. JACOB A. Glitiinnw to MissTRANCES C. 0001111EART, all 'of Weat Pennsbo-ro Township.

"oh the 18th iapt., by the seme, Mr. GI;ORGEEL-BEL:TIM to Mist , AMem.t; daughter of, BV-uet Gould, all of Carlisle.
On the 16th of December, by the Rev. J.Evans, Mr. MERRIAN COODUEART to MISSMARY ORIZZELLA STOUGH, both of Cumber-land county,
On the suttee day by the same, Mr. HENRY

ISTOTI, of Perry county, ,to Miss MARI ANNSELL, ofCumberland county.

DIED,Buda-61;1y nt Harrisburg, ou the 13th inst.,Mn. JOSEPU B. STEVENSON, of this borough.
On the Bth inst„ C. A. SrottsLan, daughterof William auil Rebecca Sponsler, aged ten

mouths and two days.
Oh I children, young, I bless you;

You keep such love alive,
That home.cen no.er be desolate

Where love has room to thrive.
Oh! preeibus household treasures;

Life's sweetest, highest claim,
The Saviour blest you while on earth—I bless thee in los name.

New 3 butrtisrmeuttl.
2TOTICrE.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons thatthe account of Jacob Ifeok -and Benjamin
Duke; Assignees of Anthony F.. Wolf, render
a deed of voluntary assignment for the benefit
of creditors, has been filled in the Prothy's_Office for-examination-by-the -accounts therein•
named, and will bn'presented to the Court of
Common Pleas of Cumb. co. for confit motion
and allowance on -Wednesday,- the 11th day of
January, A. D. 1854. ..

Deo. 14. GEO. ZINN, Protley.
BOOKS! BOOZES!! BOOKS I f

.1?-0/ 7' 4.
WI an....

.THE subscriber has just received,tbe follow-
ing new publications.:

Homo Life in Germanyi-by Brnco
Dictionary of Popular Quotations, taken

from the Latit, - French, Greek, Spauieh and
Italian Languages,lSlnximis,
' Fern Leaves, from Fanny's Portfolio.

Lives of the Queens of England.
The Great Cities of the World, illustrated.
Yusef, a crusade in the East, by BossBrown.- .

Jsfgy'A general assortment of School Books,
Slates, Root's Copy Books, &c, &e.

A. A.I,,,PIPI+;R,
REGISTER'S Is NOTICE'.

NOTICE is hereby given to ail persons inter-
ested that the following accounts have been

,fired in this office by the accountants therein
named, for examination, and will be presented
tb the Orphans' Court of Cumberland County
for confirmation and all.,wance, on TUESDAY
the 27th day of December, A. D., 1853, viz:
1. The account of Jacob Kittsrailler, adminis-

trator with the *ill annexed of the estate of
John Kittemiller, late of Southampton tap.,
deceased.

2. The account of W. F. Steiger, Esq., executor
of George Logan, late of Frankford tap.,
deceased.

3. The account of Jacob Bixlcr, ailm'r of the
estate of Jacob Mikes, late of Fort Ewell,
Texas, deo..

4., The account of John Newcomer, adm'r Of
the estateof Henry Newcomer, late of South•
ampton tap„ deo.

6. The account of Jacob Heck, ndm'r of the
estate, of George Forney, lute of the borough
of Shipponaburg, dec.

6. The let nod final account of Peter A. Ahl,
' ridm'r with the `will rine—eked of estate, of•Samuel Abl, late of the borough of Noweille,deceased:
7. Tho Guardianship account of John Wert,
- guardian of Rebecca Shan:though, minor

• child of Philip Shambling deo.
0.,„ The account of Louisa Ilarnish (naw Sto-

w), adm's of the estate ot Qeorgo Hernial;late of South Middleton twp., deo.
0. The account of Dr. Joseph Hannon and

Wm—Graoey, eit'rs of Jamison Hannon, late
of the borough orNewville, deo. '.

10. The account ofAb'ro. ,llostetter, Esq , ex'r
of Elizabeth Zent, late of the borough of
Shippensburg, deo.

11. The account of John S. Lobaugh, ex'r of
Catharine ,Bollinger, Into of Monroe town-
ship, deo.

2, ..The nooount of Jncob Long, adm'r of the
estate of Michael Darr, late of .Lower Allen
twp., doe,

RROISTER'I9 OFFICE, 1.Carlisle,' Nov'. 27, 1853.
A. L. SPONSLER, Register

Young. American's Library.
•

useful aed'attractive series. of Booka for -
young. people.'" Embracing events connectedwith the early history of our country, and livesof distinguished men, written with.-much careand in an entertaining and instructive man-ner, with illustrations of importent events, and
beautifully illumbiated title pages. Contain- •
ing the life of DANIEL WEBSTER, the greatAmerican Statesman; with 'numerous pope*,
tee, illustrative of his character, and' the fol-
lowing illustrations:'

Young, Daniel in the saw mill,
Webster Fishing at'Frysburg,Webster declining the Clerkship,Webster expounding the Constitution,The BunkeP Hill celebration;Webster at num& Hall,Marshfield, the residence of Webster,,Webster on his Farm,The Life of Henry Clay, the Mill Boy of the

Slashes, nine illuetrations.
The Life of Benj Franklin, 9 illustrations.'The Life of Gen. Washington, nine illustra-

tions, ,
The Life of Marion, nibs illustrations, ,

1 The Life ofLafayoite, nine illustrations,
TheLlfa of_ Wm. Penn, nine illustrations,
TheLife of Gen. Taylor, .uino 'BuenaHon&
The Life of And. Jackson, 9 illustrations, ".

The Life, f Napoleon "Buonaparte, nine il-
lustrations,

The Old Bell of Independence; or, philadel-
Oda in 1776, nine illustrations.

The Yankee Tea Party, and other stories of
the Revolution, nine illustrations;

Containing,in.all over 100 illustrations.
Each voliftne to welt:written, pousesing n

'high-moral trine; and can safely be Placed in
the bands of young people; they contain nu-
ineroue Manacles illustrative' of the early his-
tory of oar country, and are well ndapd for
family or eohool

Price per aelt, bandeomely boiled in cloth,
gilt backs and neatly put up in'bo:vea,Prleo.per volume, neatly bound; cloth, glit,

, .

Lolporteurs, agenbr, or aohool libraries pill
.be supplied. at n liberal discount,

CopieL will be, sebt;by mail, postagelfrea,
upon the. reoelpt of theprice of the met, or say
volume.— • , • ,

LINDSAY. & BLAKISTON, publishers,
• • 26 South 6th at, Philadelphia.
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